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Oral Hygiene in Elizabethan England
by

Karl H. Dannenfeldt
Arizona State University

The men and women of Elizabethan England were well aware of their
living in an age of transition. The old order was changing and empirical
maxims were replacing the ideals of classical humanism. The new courtier
and the new man of the middle class searched for pragmatic rules that led
to success, recognition, and a more gracious way of life that befitted the
new wealth.
The concepts of social acceptance, of proper conduct, and the elimination of offensive habits and action were vital parts of the desire to achieve
honor and prosperity. Italy, advanced in expressions of social intercourse,
furnished a wealth of materials for the aspiring Englishman. Gabriel Harvey, writing in 1580 from Cambridge to Edmund Spenser, asserted that
at the university, "Matchiauell a great man: Castillo of no mall reputation:
Petrach, and Boccace in euery mans mouth: Calateo and Cuazzo neuer
so happy: ... The French and Italians when so highlye regarded of Scholiers? The Latine and Creek, when so lightly? .. . lacke would faine be a
Gentlemanne."'
Harvey included here references to three Italian works which were
important in England as part of the new and growing interest in proper
social conduct. Baldassare Castiglione's The Courtier was 6rst published in
1528 in Venice. It was translated into English in 1561 by Sir Thomas Hoby,
a courtier and diplomat who had studied at Padua. While the pattern of
a versatile and graceful Renaissance soldier, courtier, or scholar found in
this work was greatly to influence Elizabethan courtiers, English courtesybooks, and courtly ideals and decorum, the book contained very little on
'G. Harvey, Thrtt Proper and Wittie, Fam/I/or Letten (London, 1580), p. 28. See also J. W.
Holme, "Italian Courtesy-Books or the SiJ<teenth Century," Mod~ Languog6 Rffl8W, 5
(1910), 160-163.
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per onal hygiene, our subject. But it ce:rtainly helped set the stage for
naturalism, pragmatism, and empiricism.
Stefano Guazzo's La civil conve-,; atione was translated into English in
1581 by George Pettie and Bartholomew Young. Again, this work was
aimed at improving the polite relationship of gentlemen and gentlewomen. The Galatea of Giovanni della Casa was published in Venice in
1558. The first English version was printed in 1576, the work of Robert
Peterson of Lincoln's Inn. This book of manners had a broad appeal and
was well-suited for the cultivation of proper conduct by the con6dent and
self-reliant middJe class.
Besides the Italian books of courtesy and manners, similar indigenous
works flourished in England. A number of books of "Good Manners" were
offered in the vernacular to a public that was growing in literacy and social
consciousne . There were also an increasing number of herbals, often in
the vernacular, which described the plants which were basic to hygienic
preparations. Medical books, too, were translated into English for the
common interest, and these contained prescriptions and advice on health
and hygiene. Popular books of assorted medical, housekeeping, and hygienic information were also available.
Literature of all these types will be cited below in an examination of the
proferred advice, suggestions, prescriptions, cautions, and explanations
pertaining to oral hygiene available late in the sixteenth century and the
early decades of the seventeenth century to the English people who were
becoming increasingly aware of the benefits of personal cleanliness and
hygiene, including that of the teeth and mouth.
Bid them wash their faces and keep their teeth clean.
Coriolanus, II, 3, 67
"The teeth are alwayes to be kept cleane, that nothing remaine betweene them and stinke," advised Christoph Wirsung, a German physician whose work was popular in England. To make and to keep teeth
clean, he recommended the following:
l. Take cuttle-bone, white sea-mussels, Spuma maris (Halcyonium, bastard sponge), alum, aristolochia (birthwort}, parched barley, native sulfur,
cinnamon, and long pepper in any amounts, temper with honey, and rub
the teeth often with it.
2. Take two drams of crude tartar {argol, from wine), crush it line, sear it,
wash it in good wine, and rub the teeth once a day with it. The mouth
should then be washed out with warm wine in the winter and cold wine
in the summer.
3. Highly recommended is the following: take two drams of date-stones
and three drams of prepared red coral. Add three drams each of lupines
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and the roots of the yeUow Flower-de-luce {iris). Beat this and make a
confection of it with clarified honey which must be so hard one could make
troches of it. Dry in the shade. For u e, dissolve one troche in wine or
vinegar and wash your teeth every morning after you have fu-st rubbed
them weU with a cloth. Keep the liquid in the mouth for a good while.
4. Take half an ounce each of burnt oyster sheUs and sandarac (resin of the
bark of the sandarac tree of northwest Africa), two drams of iris roots,
one-half a dram each of aristolochia, gentian, and centuary. Use as a dentifrice. It is highly recommended and although it is bitter, it is very drying
and cleansing.
5. Take one drop of vitriol (blue vitriol of copper sulfate), wet the teeth
with it, and rub them with a course cloth; "This taketh away all blacknes
of the teeth, but it is very sharpe."
6. Do the same operation with distilled oil of sandarac.
7. Take equal amounts of alum and salt, powder them, distiU in a glass
lembick, and rub the teeth with this preparation. The last three (5-7) were
very strong and Wirsung's counsel was "to refraine them.''1
Prevention of discoloration was al o important; "then are not those
things to be used that doe change the naturall white colour of the teeth
into another hew," wrote Wirsung. He correctly deduced that the causes
of discoloration were both outward and inward. For example, the long use
of "tincting or colouring meates" and the continued practice of preparing
foods in brass pots. Also, a hard substance grew on the teeth {tartar,
"argoyle'') and teeth "pestered" with tartar must have this removed by
gentle craping. Inward causes "may be a corrupted and foule stomack,"
which usually colored the teeth green, especially when many ''Toadestooles" were frequently eaten. To remove this cause of di coloration, the
patient must 6rst of all "be Jet blood," since discoloration came from bad
humors. The teeth were to be rubbed often with parched salt and then
with the dentifrices or powders that made teeth white and finally with a
piece of "Scarlet [-cloth] clipped in Honie."• The translator and author
William Phiston (Fiston) rightly advised his young readers to keep their
teeth clean by rubbing teeth and gums with a linen cloth each morning
before they arose. It was "comely and holsome" to wash the mouth with
"faire water once in the morning." To do that often in the day was foolish
and unseemly. As for washing the teeth with wine, "leave that to the
Spaniards.'' One could calcine the tops and branches of rosemary and mix
one part of the ashes with one part of burnt alum. Then, with the finger
'C. Wimmg, Prozls mmlcintn unf1JM1a/is, or A C.mero/1 Practise of Physicke, tnuu.. Jo.cob
Mosan (London, 1598), pp. 183-184.

'Ibid., p. 184. Unless otherwise Indicated, micro6Jm copies or the slJCteenth and early seven•
teenth century worlc.! were used In this study.
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moistened with spittle, apply the ashes to the teeth, rubbing them all over
"a prettie while every morning till they bee cleane, but not to galling of
thy gums." Then the mouth could be washed out with water or white
wine.•
ot only should lhe teeth be kept clean, but attempts should be made
to whiten the teeth. Wirsung had the following suggestions:
l. Take Venetian glass and grind it very fine on a piece of marble. Powder
white pebbles. To these powders, add a like quantity of the roots of white
iris and rub the teeth with this mixture.
2. Take two drams each of burnt date-stones and red coral, mix, and place
in a piece of linen cloth. Steep this in wine and rub the teeth with it to
make them white and strong.
3. Take one-half ounce each of pumice stone, cuttle-bone, red bricks, egg
shells with the white membranes removed, and red and white coral prepared by grinding. Add two and one-half drams each of pellitory of Spain
(really from Algeria) and burnt alum, two drams of iris roots, three drams
of sandarac, half an ounce each of mastic and myrrh. Make this into a
powder and u e as a dentrillce.
4. Take two and one-half drams each of pellitory of Spain and burnt alum,
one-half dram each of Dragon ·s Blood (a red resin from Malaya) and
blossoms of pomegranate. Mix and use as a dentifrice.
5. Some advise using only the cuttle-bone, others only egg shells. Both
were very good and safe.•
Phiston remarked, "as for powder to make them white, leave that to
nice Maydes." He also cautioned that to "use rubbing much with Salt or
Alum doth frette the Gumrnes."• Another popular author, Hugh Plat, in
suggesting some "Sweet and delicate dentifrice , or rubbers of the teeth,"
recommended dissolving three or four drams of gum tragacanth in four
ounces of warm water. This would thicken overnight into a jelly-like
substance and could then be made into rolls four or five inches long.
onharmful coloring matter could be added to make the rolls more attrac•
tive and the rolls could be sweetened with rosewater, civet (from Africa),
or musk (from Asia). Plat gave no further directions as to the use of the
rolls, but they were used to rub the teeth.' The celebrated French physician Ambroise Pare wrote of such tubular dentifrices: "powders, if mixed
with ome syrupe, as oxymel scilliticom, or with mucilage of gum arabicke
and tragacanth, will become opiates, to be made into a pyramidal! forme

•w. Phiston,

Tiu, Schoolt! of Cood Ma,men (London, 1609), Sec. 2.
'Wirsung, Pra,:f.r medic/11ae, p. 184.
'Phiston, Schoole of Cood Monnt!TI, Sec. 2.
'H. Plat, Jewell HoustJ of Art a,id Notum (London, 1594), p. 74, No. 86.
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some 6.ngers length, round or square, and sharpe pointed, lhat dryed
. serve for dentifrices."'
If the teeth were "very scalie," Plat recommended that one "let some
a:pert Barbar 6rst take off the scales with his instrument. " Then the teeth
d be kept clean witb the rolls. Plat issued a strong caution against one
ctice. Having seen some "miserable examples" in some of his friends,
was forced "to admonish all men to be careful" that they not permit
their teeth to be whitened with aqua Jortis (nitric acid}, "which is the
&rbars usual! water." Unless this application was "well delaied, and care•
fullie applied, a man within a few dressings, may be drive n to borrow a
of teeth to eat his dinner with, unlesse his gums doe helpe him the
tter. '''

If the teeth be "swart and black," a good de11tifricium, according to
Philip Barrough, a popular medical writer, consisted of the rinds of sweet
pomegranates, Baloustium (wild pomegranate Oowers}, sumac, myrrh,
red roses, Sa11guis draco11is, Calycutorum glandium (an astringent},
frankincense, and burnt hartshom. These were powdered, seared, and
the teeth rubbed therewith. Another dentifrice, a de11tifricium optim·
um, had nitrum, rock alum, burnt hartshom, myrrh, iris roots, frankin•
cease, dry mint, burnt salt, birthworl, pumice, pellitory, and dry penny•
royal. These ingredients were beaten together, seared, and the teeth
rubbed with this mixture daily. Or, one could rub the teeth two or three
times a day wilh a mixture of Balauslium, nutmeg, rock alum, and honey.10
There were some simple, uncomplicated, and inexpensive recipes to
clean the teeth. The botanist Rembert Dodoens recommended birth·
wort.'' Thomas Lupton cited a recipe of Antoine Mizauld (d. 1578) which
prescribed a little honey and the ashes of a grape vine which had never
borne grapes. When teeth were often rubbed with this, it would make
them "so whyte, that they will be judged to be of luory." 11 The popular
author Alexis of Piemont recommended taking sal armoniac, salt, and
sugar alum, distilling these and tempering the re ult in two pounds of
water for eight days. To whiten the teeth, rub them with this preparation.
Also, "take a pound of salt, well purged and beaten, an ounce of Alum
Claciale," distill this, mix one ounce of the result with one ounce of plan'TM Worku of that famous Chlrorglon Ambrose Parev, trnns. Thomas Johnson (London,
163-4; rept. Pond Ridge, ew ,York: Milford House, 1968), p. 1071.
' Plat, Jewell House, pp. 74-75.
••p, Banough, TM Method of Phlm:k (London, 1590), p. 71 .
" R. Oodoens, A n/ew/1 herbal/, traru. Henry Lyte (London, 1578), p. 315.
'"T. Lupton, A Th()US(Jru/ otab/11 things of rondrv sortu (London, 1595), 2.. 71.
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tain water, and rub the teeth with this, using cotton, to clean and whiten
the teeth.'"
ln the first century A.O ., Pliny had mentioned that tooth powders were
prepared from pumice. 1• ln the sixteenth century, Alexis noted a "goodlie
and notable secret of great vertue" to scour and whiten the teeth was to
use pumice stone, the fine, white stone which shoemakers used to whiten
shoes made of white leather. Beaten into a fine powder, rubbing the teeth
with this would whiten them and take away all roughne . Alexis had
friends, "men of great judgement and knowledge," who gave pumice
powder as gifts to great men and lords, for when it was "well beaten into
pouder, a man cannot tell what it is." By laying the powder among bags
of musk or ambergris, one could "give it a little savour."'"

I will fetch you a toothpicker now from the farthest inch of Asia.
Much Ado, II, l, 274
A variety of toothpicks or toothpickers were available. Usually these
were made of a pointed quill or a small piece of wood. Some were derived
from the hardened rays of the umbel of the plant Ammf visnaga. In
England this plant was also known as the Spanish toothpick or toothpickbishopweed. Henry Lyte in his translation of Dodoens' herbal described
this ginidlum or Spanish visnaga and pointed out that "the harde stemmes
of the great rundles or spolde tu.ftes are good to clense the teeth, because
they be barde, and do easily take away uch 6.lth and baggage, as sticke
fast in the teeth, without hurting the iawes or gumrne ; and bysides this
they leave a good sent or tast to the mouth." 11
Other toothpicks were made of gold, silver, and other materials. Wirsung advised "not to pick them with an iron." He recommended a toothpick made of Pistacia le11tlscus, a small Mediterranean evergreen tree of
the cashew family, which also produced the resin called mastic, "which is
much commended for the teeth." 17 Toothpicks, probably of this wood and
of bone, were imported into England. The 1545 Rates listed "Ere pickers
or toothe pickers of bone" with an impost of 12d. per gross. The 1582
Tudor Book of Rotes gave an impost of 20d. per gross of toothpicks.'"
"The St!creu of the muerond Malsltrr Alexis ofPiemo,11, trans. William Ward (London, 1595),
fol. I 36v. The supposed author u Girolamo RuscetU (d . 1566), an llalian grammarian.
"PUny, Natu,a/ Hlstorv, trans. H. Ro.c.kharn et aL, 10 vols. (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 19~), 36, 156.
Alexis, S«:rets, fols. 78v-79r.
"Dodoens, A nfewe httrball, p. 615.
"Wirsung, Proxl, medlcina11, p. 185.
"A. Tudor &>ok of Ralu, ed. Thomas S. Willo.n (Manchester,....Englo.nd: University Press,
1962), p. 61 .
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For some, an expensive toothpick was hung about the neck of the proud
owner or carried on his person. An Elizabethan man about town was
known "by the picking on's teeth."'" But the act of picking one's teeth in
public with a personal toothpick, no matter how costly, came in for disapproval. Francis Seager advised, "Ficke not thy teeth at the table sitting. "10
The Ga/oleo of della Casa put it thus: " either is it gentleman-like, to
carry a sticke in your mouth from the table when you ri e, like the birde
that builds her a nest, or put it in your eare, for that is a Barbars tricke."
Also, to wear a toothpick suspended about the neck-''of all fashions that
is the worst." It reminded della Casa of the "toothdrawers" who sat on
their benches in the streets. It also made one think that the possessor loved
"his belly full well, and is prouided for it." The author saw no reason, "why
they should not aswell carry a spoone, about their necks, as a toothepicke. "11 Phiston suggested, "If there by any thing hanging in thy teeth,
get it not out with thy Knife, nor with thy nayles like cats and Dogs, nor
with a napkin, but with the poynt of a toothpicker, made either of some
fine peece of Wood, or of a Quill, or of little bones taken out of a Capons
legge."11

The rabblement ... uttered such a deal of stinking breath.
Julius Ceasar, I, 2, 249
The word "halito is" was not used before the nineteenth century, but
Elizabethan medical authorities recognized a number of causes of this
problem. One explanation was that bad breath occurred when the "gums
doe putrifie and stinke." Another cause was "bad and hollow teeth."u
Before going on with other causes, let us consider the remedies proposed
to keep the gums and teeth healthy and thus not producing offensive
odors. To prevent decay, and thus halitosis, one hould not drink milk or
eat fish, radishes, dry 6gs, dates, odden honey, or any food dressed with
such items. Also one should abstain from sour and green apples and pears,
from prunes, services, medlars, lemons, and garlic, for all of these harmed
the teeth. Also, one should avoid very hot and very cold food and especially the sudden change from one to the other. Vomiting was very bad
for the teeth. One was warned not to bite very hard things. And, above
all, keep the teeth clean?•
"'Sb.tkespeare, Wint..,. :, Tale, IV, 4, 780.
F Seager, The Schoole of Vmu., (London, 1593), Chap. 4
"John della Casa, A TrratiMlofthtJ Mamm and Behav,oun, trans. Robert Peterson (London,
1576), pp. ll3-114
"Pluston, Schoole of Cood Manner,, Sec. 2.
"Winung, Proxh medic/not!, p. 163.
"Ibid., p. 184.
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Besides the use of dentifrices and other methods of cleaning and whitening teeth, one could use a variety of substances to preserve the health
of teeth and gums. Among the materials to use to "cleanse the teeth and
conlirme the gummes," were the following: the bark of the tamarisk tree,
peels of pomegranate, the bark of the ash tree, white sugar tempered with
honey, the oil of hen (from Asia), oil ofroses, the powder of a burnt hare's
head, honey and salt burned to ashes, beaten lupines, myrrh and plume
alum beaten to a powder, or burnt alum tempered with vinegar as a
mouthwash. Or the teeth could be ,ubbed with a mixture con isting of one
scruple each of burnt bartshorn, seed or Bowers of tamarisk, cypress roots,
roses, and spikenard, and half a scruple of salt, and all of these made into
a powder. Washing the teeth with myrrh soaked in wine fastened the
teeth and dried the "supe.Ouous humiditie of them." Finally, one could
chew mastic and rub the teeth and gums with it.•• Thomas Vicary put it
bluntly, "If the stinking of thy mouth commeth of a rotten tooth, the best
is to have it drawne out."18
A third cause of a stinking mouth and breath was the "stinking humors
that fall downe from the head into the pannicles of the mouth, and there
make the spettle to stinke." For those with such a post-nasal drip, the
action called for was a little more drastic. For this the "head vaine" (principal vein of the arm) should be opened, boxing cups placed on the neck,
and the head purged with Piiulae aureae or Pilulae cochtae. These pills
were strong purges. The ingredients of Pilulae aureae included aloes,
diacrydium (quince juice and scammony), red roses, seeds of smallage,
anise, fennel, mastic, and salfron. These pills were reputed to purge the
head, quicken the senses, especially the sight, and expel gas. They worked
harshly and when a small dose was taken in the morning, it worked before
noon. There were two kinds of Pilulae cochiae. The greater was to be
given only to one with a strong body. The lesser, not so violent a purge,
was composed of aloes, scammony, colocynths, and syrups of wormwood
and purging thom.21 Also, the mouth should be washed often with plantain water or water of shepherd's purse. The vapor from decocted mallows
or lettuce, and the smell of roses, violets, waterlillies, willow leaves, anders (sandalwood), or camomile would clear the head.••
A fourth cause of bad breath was the "stinking slime of the stomache."
One must avoid fruits, fish, beans, "all bard meates," and such food that
quickly putrilied in the stomach. For several days, one should take potions
H(bid., pp. 184-185.
"Vicary, The E11g/lshmans Treasum (London, 1587), p. 75. Vicary (d . 1561) was physician
to the Tudor rulers.
"'Phamacopoea Londi11e11m (First ed., 1618), p . 93; Nicholas Culpeper. Phannacopaeta
Landiuerul1, or 1/,e Lo11dor1 Disper=ta,y (London, 1653), p. 140.
'"Wirsung, Praxis medlci11ae, p. 164.
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of oxymel compound, or oxymel of squills, and purge with Pilu/ae cochiae.
Then gargle with a water composed of iris roots, cypress roots, juniper
berries, marjoram, Seid mints, wild thyme, and garden mints. The quantity or number of ingredients included did not matter, but it should be
used often. The solution might also be drawn up into the nose.
The "corruption of the Lights" or lungs would also cause bad breath,
as would any stinking matter or purulence (pus) as in phthisis (wasting of
tissues). Bad breath could also be caused by any stopping of the nose or
some ulceration of the same as in ozena {a fetid mucopurulent discharge
from the nose). If corruption of the mouth caused bad breath, the prescription called for frequent gargling with a decoction of agrimony, olive
leaves, and honey. Or the mouth could be washed with a decoction of
cloves and vinegar. which had been extinguished a good many times on
red-hot gold. Gold held in the mouth was very good as was the chewing
of iris roots. One dram of pulverized green oak leaves taken every day
with wine would take away the stench ...
Alexis analyzed the causes of bad breath thus. Those who were not
accustomed to washing out their mouth after meals "shall haue alwaies
yellow teeth, and a stinking breath." Also, tho e sleeping with their mouth
closed had "likewise an euill breath and fouJe teeth." To maintain fair and
white teeth and a sweet breath, when a person awoke it was good to purge
the breast and throat by "spitting out all that is gathered together that
night." Then, with teeth and breath warmed, one took a linen cloth "or
the corner of the sheet" and rubbed the teeth well, within and without,
to take away the "fumositie of the meat, and the yellowness of the teeth,
gathered together in the night." It was this matter that yellowed teeth,
reddened gums, and corrupted the breath; "This is a verie necessarie
thing to be knowne, and ought well to be observed.·· Some grains of mastic
should also be eaten every morning.••
Barrough analyzed the causes "of a stinking mouth" (De foetore oris)
as being mostly from putri6cation of the gums and teeth, "or through
meate sticking still in the teeth." The cure for this problem was to 6rst
draw blood out of the Caephalic vein and then fasten cupping glasses to
the neck and draw more blood. Purging the body of "euill iuces" with a
convenient medicine was helpful. Then a good wasb was made of one-half
handful each of red roses, plantain, and kootgrass; two drams each of
pomegranate Bowers and cypress nuts; one-half dram of pomegranate
rinds; and one ounce of rock alum. These ingredients were boiled in water
"Ibid., pp. 163-164. Even today there Is really very little known about the causes of bad
breath. Possible causes include lndlgestion, liver failure, kidney insuJliciency, lung abscesses,
low grade infection in the respiratory tracts, and anaerobic bacteria.
,.Alexis, S«nts, fob. 80-al.
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and strained. Into this decoction was added one-half ounce each of rose
honey and dicarion (honey and nuts) and three ounces of dimeron (honey
and mulberries). The gums and teeth should be washed every morning
and evening with the mouthwash. Also, washing the mouth often with
water and vinegar was good. If there were ulcerations, the teeth should
be washed often with the roots of iris steeped in "old odoriferous wine."
It was also good to hold this mixture in the mouth. Also, one could wash
the teeth with myrrh steeped in pure wine. Pellitory, tamarisk, or rue
could be chewed. Also good was a wash of quill vinegar, or a decoction
of sage, or only \vine, or mint in vinegar and water. 31
According to Barrough, other causes of a stinking mouth were "hot
distempure of the skinne of the mouth," corrupt and rotten humors sticking to the mouth of the stomach, and ulcerations of the mouth or lungs.
In diet, the person must avoid things that "do readily ingender corruption
in the mouth or stomache" like milk, 6.sh, almost all fruits, marrow, fats,
and "naughty water." It was better to roast meats than boil them. After
dinner and supper, one should eat pears or quinces, especially if the
stomach was causing the bad breath. Also, one should avoid sleeping soon
after eating. To eliminate the "corrupt humor in the mouth of the stomache," purge or induce vomiting through medicines. Then strengthen the
stomach with such medicines as aromaticum rosarium, diamber, hydromalum, and things like cloves, mastic, mace, aloe wood, cinnamon,
roses, sanders (red, white or yellow), nutmegs, cubebs, iris, etc. st

I saw her coral lips to move, and with her brenth she did perfume the air.
Taming of the Shrew, l, 1, 80
To sweeten the breath, one could use one of the many odoriferous
mouthwashes recommended in the literature of the day. In a book on
distillations, recommended were Waters of red mint, of strawberries, of
Veronica, of moderwort, of myrtle, of herb bugloss, of wild roses, and of
red roses. These were good for the "stynkynge tethe" and a '"stynkynge
mouthe."' The Water of Veronica was also good for those in church and
other places and was especially good for pregnant women, "whiche can
not suffre well all the brethes of people.'' The Water of \vild roses should
be drunk morning, noon, and night, an ounce each time.••
Wirsung recommended that one chew cinnamon, cloves, sage, balm,
nutmegs, angelica roots, "and such like odoriterous things," spit them out,
and take in Fresh. These took away "alle bad savours and stenches." Gen"Barrougb, Mstl,od of Phis/ck, pp. 72-73.
,.Ibid., p. 73.
,.Hierooymous Brurucbwig, Ths Vsrtuoss Bob of Dl tvllocyorr, traru. Lawrence Andrews
(London, 1527), caps. 30, 73, 79, 168, 173, 203, 234, 235.
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era! in application to whatever may be causing the bad breath, the following simples were effective when taken alone: avens, cypress roots,
frankincense, lignum aloes, cinnamon, citron seeds, ra~ eeds, cloves,
myrrh, Blotto byzantia (an aromatic shell fish), mastic, cardamon, agnus
castus, spica, squinanth, citron leaves, water lillies, rosewater, prepared
coriander, odoriferous apples, quinces, tormentil roots, "and such like." A
powder or small balls to be held in the mouth could be made of five drams
each of white sanders and roses and two drams each of red sanders, citron
peels, squinanth, and Gallia muscata. ••
To sweeten a breath made bad because of the condition of the stomach,
Alexis of Piemont recommended taking sage, rosemary Bowers, cloves,
cinnamon, nubneg, and musk, all powdered, and mix these with clarified
honey. This mixture should be kneaded well, placed in an earthenware
box, and set in the sun for four or Sve days. One took one-half an ounce
of this in the morning before eating and again at night. By using it often,
one was "deliuered from the euill smell of the breath." To take away the
smell of garlic, leeks, or onions, Alexis recommended eating roasted beet
roots. Or, an easier recipe, eating a piece of zedoary root, "and you shall
not smell at all .....
The social consequences of either a pleasant or bad breath were mentioned in a French book on dancing which was read in Elizabethan England. Here, such a social activity is recommended because "dancing is
practised to make manifest whether lovers are in good health and sound
in all their limbs." In the kiss which was permitted at the conclusion of the
dance, the partners "may perceive if either has an unpleasant breath or
exhales a disagreeable odour as that of bad meat." Thus, besides other
merits, dancing "has become essential for the well-being of society."••
Due to soci.al pressures, many Elizabethans undoubtedly tried to improve their social acceptance and personal appearance by practicing
methods of oral hygiene. Just how effective the advice and the prescriptions were and how much they were used is difficult to ascertain. The
simples used in the prescriptions were typical of the medicaments used by
the physicians, but even the elfectivene of the medicines of the time is
unknown. Then, as now, people did not record the personal and private
"Wir.sung, Proxu medic/nae, p. 164. Collio mwcato was composed of aloe wood, ambergi!,
musk, and mucilage of gum tragncanth made into a troche with rose water. It strengthened
the brain and heart and caused a sweet breath; Culpeper, l.,orido11 Disp,msotory, p. 147.
"Alexis, Set:rots, fob, 136v, 158v. See also fob. 63r-v for a long and complicated Neapolitan
recipe for little morsels, " an exquisil thing, for they be very sauorous, doe comfort the
stomnche, and make sweet breath."
'"Thoinot Arbeau Oehan Tabourot), Orr:l,esogrophy. tran,. M. S. Evans (New York: Dover,
1967), p. 18. The Orr:hesogroplue was 6r t published at Lengres in 1588, of which the British
Museum has three copies.
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use of dentifrices and mouthwashes. As to the ingredients, certainly
honey, egg shells, salt, garden plants like ro emary and birthwort, and
even the ashes of a burnt hare's bead and burnt hartshorn would have
been readily a ailable.•• The dentifrices and tooth-rubbers may have
helped some, but powdered materials like cuttle-bone, crude tartar, burnt
oyster shells, Venetian glass, red coral, red bricks, and white pebbles, were
so abrasive that, if used regularly, they must have easily damaged the
gums and the teeth.
There were simple and inexpensive preparations, but many of the more
complicated prescriptions could have been costly. The use of aromatic and
coloring substances to make the dentifrice or mouthwash more palatable,
in themselves indications of the de ire to improve and make more accept•
able the practicing of oral hygiene, would have increased the cost considerably. However, foreign coloring agents and aromatics like sa11guis
draconis, iris roots, nutmegs, sanders, myrrh, cloves, musk, civet, and
ambergris were imported into England. Whether the preparations were
expensive or not cannot be gauged because no cost figures for drugs are
available for England of this period. At Aberdeen, Scotland, there was
published a price Ust in 1625 and this list does include an unspecified
dentifrice and a powder to weeten the breath for sale by the apothecary.•• A 1582 price list for drugs for sale by the apothecaries in Worms,
Germany, is available and this Ust contains a dentifrice for sale, but no
price is given.•• Also on the continent, the Thesaurus pharmaceulicus of
Kaspar Schwenckfeld gives three recipes for dentifrices, i11 forma solida,
in forma pulveris, and in forma /iquida. •0 The first national pharmacopoeias of England (1618) do not contain such official recipes but, as
shown above, the popular medical literature and helpful-hint books of
Elizabethan England contained numerous recipe .
The toothbrush was not introduced into England until the middle of the
seventeenth century.•• Judging from the numerous prescriptions for loose
teeth, periodontal diseases and the loss of teeth must have been very
common, even more common than tooth decay. Even the aging queen
had her oral problems. The French ambassador to Elizabeth, initiaJly
denied an audience becau e the queen had "a cold in her teeth," wrote
"The ashes or burnt hare's head, or bartshom, and of egg shells are recommended as
dentifrices by Pliny in the 6rsl century; oturol History, 28, 178; 29, 46.
"William Gordon, Phormna,pinox, or a Table and Tau of tlitt Pryce, of Med,camenu
(Aberdene, 1625), pp. 32, 42. Both items cost three shillings per dram
.,Refarmotio und emeuwerte Ord,1ung der Apotecke11 (Franckfurt am Main, 1582), p. 127.
••K. Schwenckfcld, Thesaurus phonnoceulicus (Basel, 1587), pp. 431-432.
"/llemo/r, of ll1e V~rney Family during the Commor1UN!Olth, 1560-1660, ed. Margaret M.
Verney, 4 vols, (London, 1892-99), 3: 39 (1651); "Dr Kirton at F1orence thanks hirn for the
gift or the new Paris luxury, ' the Teeth Brwhes and Boxes',"
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that the queen ·s teeth "are very yellow and unequal, compared with what
they were formerly, so they say, and on the left side less than on the right.
'.Many of them are missing so that one cannot understand her easily, when
she speaks quickly."•• In 1598 Paul Hentzer of Brandenburg described the
queen as having '"her teeth black (a defect the English seem subject to, for
their too great use of sugar).""
Considering the importance of the history of medicine as an intellectual
and social force in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, much work must
yet be done by scholars to examine the influence of society on medicine
and of medicine on society in those periods. Effective or not, Elizabethan
England, more so than on the continent, seems to have experienced a
concerted and widespread effort to implement practices of oral hygiene.
There were many in the growing middle class who aspired to positions in
the Court or elsewhere to better their social and financial conditions.
Some achieved patronage, clientage, or favors through artistic, poetic, or
other talents, but certainly, for everyone, Lhe personal appearance and
behavior of the individual was important. Yes, ··1acke would faine be a
Gentlemanne, ·• and those who sought preferment or upward ocial mobility were made increasingly aware of the new emphasis being put not only
on better manners but also on its concomitant association, oral hygiene.
Social pressure insisted on white, clean teeth and a pleasant breath. And
the Elizabethans discussed the methods of oral hygiene and the reasons
therefore with fmnkness and bluntness.

"A Journo/ of all that was Accomp/i$hed by Monsieur dr Mal,se, trans. C. D. Harrison
(London: The onesuch Press, 1931), pp. 18, 26-26.
..William 8. Rye, Eng/ar,d as see,, by Fort1gTlt= in the Days ofE/1::abetJ, o,,d James the First
ew York: D. Blom. 1967), p. 104. Oa the frequent use or sugar in wine, see Fynes Moryson.
An 1//neran;, 4 vols, (Clasgow: James M•cLehose and Sons, 1907-08), 4 176. Shakespeare
has a number of references lo sugar including wine and sugar; er. Merry W/ve.t of Windsor,
a, 2, 69 and Part I of King HenT!J JV, 11, 4,470. Falstaff was called .. ir John Sack and Sugar,"
lb,d, I, 2, 114. See also T. . Wi!Lm, Studies in Eli::abethan Fomp;n Trodt! . fanchester:
University Press, 1959), pp. 313-332. "Sugar and the Elizabethans."

